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Oar.War aaAlas English Coro!L
Ths rebel Risen:ter Nubeille , which was

stolen frin-i iten-Yorkmerlihanta, and
transfonned into war Teseel, has been for

, .

some thee in theport of Southampton, Ear.
- land, *ere it is said she is undergoing Tr...,

pairs.! In the ' meantime, the T****,l*
Pedant gunboat, is- elso at Southampton,

/ lying In ,the stream,..with her lirelhanked
andspringsupon hart:able, tirratching asscat

lsOvate fora mouse. The British Govern-mentlserved's'notioe hpon the tiro Cap-
isms tlt whichever !hell leave port first
Inuit iv twenty-fouhems start. The
British Government s also sent a war

thisteamer to Son m it to keep, thepeace,
end that if one vessel leaves the port,
theo therthe other shall: stay out her twenty-four

..imiura.` This will leavethe Tuscarora but
littlechance to' catch the Nashville. it is
Also said that the pliate_Samter, at ONUS,
has been telegraphed to come to the chan-
nel, when_. she is to be joined by the Nash-
ville, and the two will waitfor the Tusca-
rora, and try ,the chances of a battle.
Great interest is felt in the movements of
these vessels; end we prediet that victory
will Ferch on the glorious old banner if a

Algid conies off. i : . •

What is in Store for Us.
A letter from London; to the . New York

ruses, says;
"And it may, be well not to forget this,

'lees there can esreasonable doubt that
Ameriea must either tight England within
the next twelve .months, or submit to •

._., snifter terrible humiliations. Onequestion.
willberaised after another. Thefirst borne

be on the doctrines of Mr. iieward's
recent dispatch. Then will come a protest Iagainst the permanent closing and destruc-

; 'tion of the Southernharbors,as against the
ofnations and of nature. • The tines-r..tion of the recognition of the independence

'of the Southern Confederacy will be one of
the first brought before Parliament. Gen.
McClellan has little time to lose. The only
logic to which -Europe will liken; is the
unanswerable 'Argument of lasfait accompli.
The South must be subjugated, or it will be
remenised. If you do not end the war,
'France and England will prance is to-day
more the friend of the South, and more in-
terested in her success, than is England,
even. _Sympathy with the North, strangely

-enough, is rarerin France and-Spain than
here.-

If it did not seem useless to expostulate,
. .

. we 'night be induced to urge upon Govern-
meat the duty'ofthrowing more vigor into
ita'afforts to suppress the rebellion. With
a . .threatening' storm'. from Europe, there
. .

certainly ought not to be any delay in
dealingorach a blow as would convince all
Europe that ' weiare in earnest in putting
down the rebellion, and that our whole
giiintio strength is tobe put forth in crush-
tag out opposition to the General Govern-
lent. But the' Government has been so
oftenImplored in vain to- more activity,
that we despair of the effect of any words
that we can say. We still hoist that

• when the made are somewhat improvedL -
-

something may be done to redeem the
country from the whichour dilatory
movements hitherto have brought upon it.

0-poi-ity-o-No-Lo, a Amour old Warrior
of. the Crook Nation, has petitioned his Great

?Paths? fitior :of Inc Lanz. Oen. Laws,
rays the old chief, has a "big heart for In-

- :diens." He Lai a big heart for his country,
too, but Ire he'will not be permitted to
show his courage and devotion. This old
chief is now in"Leavenworth. with a staff of
emalier Creek and Seminole chiefs around
him; The efirian, who was one of dimity

• p Jatumio's Mends and allies in early days, is
now; over ninety.years of am and extremely
fat. But his spirit holds up undauntedly un-

Aer the jointburdens of time and misiortune.
H. Is ‘tryin,F ..to obtain blankets and equip-

' uMnti for his warriors, and subsistence for
their families, whilethe "braves' march down

. .

• - to renew the war with therebels of Arkansas
and Texas, assisted by the rebel Indians.
Most of the young - Indians who amompany
him, wear the warJmant and earry their tom-

': gawks continually, having sworn never to
-.know pules or lay down arms until the defeat
: of Codey's Hint and the cold,bloodedinassa-

.ore of their Aguayo and papooses, which fol-
. lowed-that.rebel. victory, have been bitterly•

.. sivanged. Lase is the man to
•:-.' j:takel'elsarie.of thrs enterptim, Ind the in-

dication. are that he into Le deprived of the
command of an expedition ..of his own devis-
ing. His heart is' too big for some of those

. who have control. .

Gra. JutLam—As we }s as soon
ea there were indications that Last was to
be deprived of the command of .his pro-

': jetted expedition, the pro-slavery-secession
pietas opened ont on him. ' While there was
a. prospect of his having command ofso lin-

: portant en army, these -fellows spokeof him
with respect, although hating him with
deadly hatred fer his enterprise and his
anti -slavery views. The New York Herald
leads off in the following style: , '

' "Congress and the country have been
disgusted for months with thebugging and
boasting, the pompous assumptions, the
fable reports' of conversations with the
President and Ole generatlifutchausenisms
of this swaggering, jayha kiny„ bush-
whacking border ruffian, whohaswon' or

the appropriate though inelegant
nickname of the "blower:. We have no

' doubt-that Old Abe having endured the
• impertinence of this impudent fellow long

enough, has a hand or foot in his present
summarysquelching." •

The /braid talked in about the same
style of "Old Abe" hinuself, before he was
elected President, but new no praise is too
bold, no flattery too fulsome to be screedup
daily, to the 'lnfinite disgust otthe Pried-
dent'l true friends: • '

dux. Smuthas leaned' another order to.

assist masters, in controling and capturing
their slaves. ne threatens his soldiers with
direcalamities if theybresk any of the sieve
:laws of Maryland. He seems to think that
hi soTidlers 'Sze only lit foe a nee* patrol,

T and himself for.Chief Overseer. The
oatcan anohLanr.,and neglect Elton,

sad loSe the invaluable services. of both
"7. • abets min, but this man &roan; whose in-

osmethlutworse, lotusthecomPe4l4lFY,ro
11Tes of uthoue :sad brive-eOr ldiers,—.. aild !hoofd ''''' 'hum 'outraged the feelinge 9 ilia te litho:till. ''''': the loyal „citisene of the ccgutti7,

lii,
''

''.

permitted, to domineer orestour- inenlw,

id, end ininnot order' Ids 'Yule: ,
.., Inkit ennuisome indiestiOnsf Irez'aetiiiret ...__eladuut.rp_ to'an that this man w:ill coon

bake he diseires.
. . .It is own.edomtty iuserted that thergoldnew

11014 107.01*bAtkkeand the petvliin the
otailtatto imountato MO 000,000 - -

:;;;_. 'nowttassaalon baba ofcotton were 141.•4111#1114: la ragliai last year from Bombay:.
"7- "This work gnu bravely on." • . •

" Maros In 5L1D7.1.2. cost England $20,000,
000. Cheap 'mush

.::V.

_pik:,l}orefi 3tracer:
An eminent military'authority of thia

country has recently prepared some.oaro-
fully considered strategical rims Of the.
campaign, which have been laid-before'
- the War Department. This gentleuiso, in
oppniffiont9 the received opinion, takes-thegroUild, not only that no "Advance from
Washington' is -intended, but that none
ought to. be made, if it were practicable.Theonly` eeults;he Stades, of Gen. McClel-
lan's forcing the rebels' from theirintrench-
mentsi -would be the occupation. of Rich-
pond-4 barren and unimportant triumph
—and the retreat of the Confederate forces
by various roads to the South' and South-
-west; they; at the same time, destroyingbridges and railroads behind them and
sweeping the,country clear of. forage and
supplies. ' All that the South would lose by
the retreatwould be the ground of Virginia,while\our armies could not pursue the re-
treating enemy. Their military power
would be unimpaired, and they-could soon
collect 'knew army from the heart of their
territory.... Washington, therefore, he con-
siders the learnfeasible base Of military
operations against the 'South. "The true
military principle," he says, "requires that
a base of operations be selected as near as
possible to the heartof the enemy's country,
and -from which the lines of movementsupon the decisive points shall be -as-short
as possible." Our 'object should be to ad-
Vance immediately, and on such aline as to
conduct to the heariof therebellious States,
gaining&poeitiOn where, with a large army,
we can prevent .the enemy's forces from
concentrating, and can strike them in de-
tail, at the same time cutting the Confed-
eracyin two.

Sucha line of operations he conceives to
exist in Kentucky; with a base at Louis-
ville extending to Nashville,-and en the
south-west to Memphis, and even Mont-
gomery. With an army of 100,000 men
near thenorth-easternfrontier ofAlabama,
with Its lines uponMemphis and Lonisville
kept open, we could divide the South-west-
ern from the South-eastern States, and be
in a position to holddouble the number in
check on the other side, prevent their con-
centration, and- fall upon them in detail
with superior, Atumbers. Such an army
could arm and-protect the Union popula-
tion in East' Tennessee, foster the loyal
feeling, in the mountains of Georgia and
Alabama, and split the rebellious Confed-
eracy. Should the rebel army of Virginia
withdraw from that State to prevent this
movement, they must lose many of their
North Carolina, South Carolina and Geor-
gia regiments; they must fight on ground
which we should choose, with the certainty
thatif defeated,thetroops from West Tonnes-see, :Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Ar-
kansas and Texas are cut off from their
homes.

This strategical position our authority (a
very high one) thinks mast strike every
military man as the only-one which prom-
ises success and a speedy close of the cam-
paign. To secure it, he advises at once
withdrawing the „greater part of the army
before Washington, leaving say a garrison
of 60,000nien in the intienchments and on
the river,. and itt once throlfing ,160,000
drilled and, disciplined troops into Ken.
Lucky to unite with the armies of General
Halleck and General Buell for. a march
upon Nashville.. We should then have 300-
000 men rapidly advancing on Nashville
And North Alabama. Such a force would
be irresistible, and Mississippi, Louisiana
and Alabama-would at once fall into our
hands:

Thearmy at Manissius must then either
fall back into North and South Carolina,
where the means of subsistence are most
scanty, or attempt to cross the mountains
into Tennessee, where the communications
are probably soon tobe in our hands. Any
desperate, advance of therebels on the Po-
COMIC will be impossible in the present
conditicin of the road; and could not be
attempted with any hope of success while
*fifty thousand men hold Washington and
the banksof the river. More troops, too,
could easily be adianced from Fortress
Monroeand otherpoints, if such a despe-
rate effort were made. With this plan our
authority believes that the rebellion could
in effe'bebroken_ down in two months,
and the turning point in the military cam-
paign be reached.-

From .any "forward movement" from
Washington he has no- hopes of any de-
cisive result. If then. -McClellan is forced
into itby popular impatience,The believes
the effects will be- either unimportant or
digestions. "The battle which shall put
down the rebellion," he forcibly asp, "is
to-be fought in the West.- --N.• Y. Times.

;Hunter or Lane ?

The brusque manifesto of Gen. Hunter,
that he intends to take command of the
Lane expedition, unless he receives orders
to the contrary' -from Washington, is
curious. It is hard to believe that General
Hunter would indulge in this cavalier
style without a feeling that he would be
supported,at Washington, and yet it is per-
fectly known that General Lane originally
conceived the movement and has for weeks
been preparineit with a full understand-
ingbetween himself.and the administra-
tion whet he to be its leader. -

at the time thispaper of General Hunter's
was issued, at Leavenworth, the ink of
President:Lincoln's signature, at Washing-
ton, to:the commission of General Lanes
staff was not yet dry. We can not well
understand how it can be possible that
General Hunter could .have acted other;.
Wise thanon his own individual responsi-
linty. If so, 'general Order" will amount
to nothing.

We sincerely trust that General Lane
will not be interferedwith at this late day.
Itwould be grosi injustice to hint, and to
the gallant men he hasrallied around him.
He has practiced noreserve concerning his
plans in his interviews with the President,
the new; Secretary of -War, and General
McClellan; and, if he himself is to be be-
Hived, he obtained their unqualified ease-

' lion. .He left Washington with feelingsof
the utmost confidence, not. hesitating to as-
sure'all who approached him that he would
be in Galveston befere the first of April;
and all who know the tireless, indemitable
energy of the man believed •is
now in Renege, and thesimplest principles
of right. require that he should be left, free
to carry out his programme. .; Nottulig but
some ntar.and extraordinery , development
could excuse differentdealing toward him.

We have no desire to disparage, General
Harder's qualifications for commad. We
could not swell. do so, for we don't know
_whet/ they -If he exhibited them at
Bull Run they happened'not to strike our
notice: .If they were shown in the precifpi.
itate'veithdrawal of.Fremont's srmy from
Springfield, .Whitheir our oenerals are now
laboring to get back. they-escaped our,ob.,
serration. We dare Say Generel Hunter
is a good officerin his, line, .Whetherhe is
or not, one thing is. certain; . be has no
such hold uponthe western heart as Lane,
and has no enck - power of inspiring the
confidence and the daring indispensable to.
the successof a. desperate enterprise like
this. ' We tioUbt,in fact, 'Whether thiscould
be said of, any high officer' of the regular
_army.. There isnot, one of them . who has
yet performed any great exploit, inch as
seises theadmiration of menand challengesdile:confidence. But more than that,
there is a serious doubt whether a:re-pier
professional, scientific, life-long training
in military science does not, in itself,' unfitfor such enomalous -warfare as an ,enter-
prise like thli mush involve. Everybody
grants that nothing' but science can-meet
science, in the open field...l3lg not in
clear that science best copes with the war.
fare that caresnot for science, and,- in its
own way, mskes the best of its best oppor-
tunity. Braddock. .was a finished officer;
the world well knows what came of' it.
Burgoyne knew everything in the books,
but they did not save him from the "moan-,
tandem s Bien lifiPoleon's genius; never
atfault on .the latti•-fleld, was staggered
beforethetlying-Cassitekm From what we

Texota_Firfortk verysafelyassume. that wen Tioint knowledge is of
againstvary, littlesoioyitkic; TheGenera

who: rho dd undertake to.-march through

usaNi.mmwom,
Texas otiVestTkointptinciplis **lid:never '
live to telthis'advehtures. Perliaisir Geu.
Huntercould adapt himself to the Texan ,
tylti oftighting,.butit wiltbe doubted; for I,

everybody , litotes ,hosef old professional
habits cleave rea -matr: And the leader of
this enterprise cannot afford to be doubted.
Separating:himself, as he,must,' ficui
base of _communication, unless he has the
implicit:confidence ofhis men,..and can in-
spire an ardor that shrinks before no diffi-
culty, his failure would be inevitable. But

I however he may-feel about it, we cannot'
believe That the government, will consent
that any7such risk should be run. The.
command or the expedition, we are confi-
dent,-must. remain with the man who had
the boldness-to conceive it, and who more
than any other man in the country is qual-
ified by experience, as by nature, to carry
it through successfully.—N. Y. World.
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PROF. A. O'LEARY I

The Late War Panic and the 'Press.
' (ream the London fienr.4

The people and the Press of the United
Stites deserve the highest Creditfor their de-
meanor diming this trying oriels. With the
exception of oneJournal, which really may be
takenras an exception when praise of any
kind is spoken, the newspaper, of the United
Stales solaced throughout this dispute a calmness
aced si Madera/ion as honorable to them as re-
tubing to some of their British cotemporariar.
Only.those who were compelled by duty to
watch and study the tone of the American
journals during the late period can form any
true idea ofthe manner in which it contrasted
with the temper and the language of two at
.least of the principal London newspapers.
Any Englishman who -deeires to learn what
extent of brutalbullying May be tolerated and
enoouraged in a moment of. national .passion,
can 'do nothingbetter than to read over, in a
calm moment, the leading column' of the
nines anti theMorning Pool for the past three
or four weeks. We think with shame, as
English journalists, of the manner in "which,
day after day, these two English newspapers
have been slandering, taunting, insulting the
Government and the people of the United
States. No language more foul and bitter
could have been employed by either jpurnalif
the very name of American had been the ac-
knowledged synonym ofall that is false, base
and cowardly. People talk here of the New
York Herald in terms of just contempt and
detestation. When has the New York Herald
writtenanything so coarse, so slanderous, so
vulgar, so false, as the Times and the Morning
Poet have written of- the American Govern-
ment and people day after day during the
recent crisis, with a systematic infamy of lan-
guage and baseness of purpose? Had all
this been done to intimidate the Federal Gov-
hrnment, to tome it into yielding to our de-
mand, it would have been sufficiently mean
and cowardly, but not, perhaps, wholly inex-
cusable. Itmight have seemeda sort of bru-
tal extravagance of seal on behalf ofour na-
tional interest. But it had not Gila excuse.
It was not done to induce the Americans to
.concede., It was -done with the deliberate pur-
pose ofgoading on the proud and maritimepeople
of the Northern Stedes into some pantionate do-
nne. of England, in order that England, ;being
the etrongrr, might crush and trample her-free
offepring. All that the Times and Harming
Post could do by taunts, by jeers, by vulgar
insultof every kind, was exhausted in the ef-
fort to provoke the North Into a vehement
refusal. It was the hope and the effort of
these journals that at the very least the Fed-
eral Government might be forced into a col-
lision with the people of the United States,
and the principle of Democracy be thus en-
dangered. But Itwas their dearer hope still
that the Federal Government might be stung
into resistance; in order that England should
plunge furiously Into a war—that England,
the country which first strove to abolish Sla-very; should now win a victory for Slavery,
with her own blood—that England, which
boasts of bar own free and popular Govern-
ment, should.crush. the only great and free
democracy existing on the earth. If the Fed-
eral GoVernmenthad seen into the very heart
of the plot against its existence, itcould not
have more completely frustrated and defeated
it than by the manly, cab*and dignified course
it harm bravely adopted.
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The Rout of theRebels
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Contingent Fundsand Profits.The following extract is frOm a letter from

a correspondent of the Ciaciaaati Commercial :
Comnrets, Aaats Oe.,Ey., Jan. 27, 1882.
Ens. Cox.:—,s. gentleman, living twenty-

two miles south of the late battle ground at
Mill Spring, on the main road leading South,
gave me quite an interesting amount of the
Sight of therebels, and the manner in which
they conducted themselves while in Wayne
and Clinton counties, which I now furnish
you. My informantresides in Wayne coun-
ty, and remained at home daring the time
the rebels occupied that part of the State.
lie is a reliable gentleman of good sense.
He says the 'Confederates had about 10,000
infantry, well provided with guns, but of an
indifferent quality—squirrel rifles and flint
lock muskets principally; 2,000 cavalry, well

lied and well armed,•and quite efficient,
all ofthem being arlied with guns and pistols,
eighteen pieces oft cannon, sirteen brags
pieces, and two Parrot guns. The rebels ad-
mitted that they were completely routed, and
that General Zollicoffer was killed. On their
wayback to Tennessee„_there were fractional
parts of Brigades, going in a body, and with
somsorder, but the remainder were going in,
squads of from one to twenty-five, or more.
They .passed informant's house with about
one hundred and twenty-five two-horse
wagons, and four pieces of artillery, under
General G. B. Crittenden, and he was said to
be drunk. They were throwing away every-
thing that impeded their flight, and were sell-
lug blanket/at sl,2sspiece, and pistols (navy
revolters)at S 8 and 87, in Tennessee or Geor-
gia money. He says that about five hundredcavalry went bleb on horses, the remainder
werecaptursd, killed, or lost—at least one-
third of the men who' went batik were without
guns or anything else, the other two-thirds
had their guns,and same of them other arti-
cles; all of them were in great haste to get
along, mod committed no depredations on
their return, other than to take horses, or
mules, or sometiging toeat. So hurigry were
they, that they actually eat the soap grease
that his motherhad laid aside to make soap.
Thirebels say that they lost in killed, drowsed
and missing, from 700 to 1,500. A large
number wire drowned in crossing the Cumber-
land river, and this is attested byother per-
sons seeing their bodies below Mill Spring
In the river. Bailie Peyton, Jr., was also
killed in the tight, and is now at Somerset.

MAUVE INX,
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General Burnside.
Amid the appalling peril& that beset the

North. Carolinaexpedition, as portrayed in
the eorrespondenee of this and other journals,
there is one • figure that canaot but have
arrested the public attention. It is that of
Gen, Burnside, military chief -of the expedi-
tion. Throughout that week of horrors—-
.more terrible by farthan the trig'ta oaths
through which Cortesand.bis comrades passed

remained Phil!. indefatigable, master
of himself, owner of the occasion, syidpo-
thetio, courage-giving. lie was everywhere
amongthe fleet, directing, counseling, cheer,
lug. It is horrible to conceive what might
have happened with a:-leader of a different
sort. • lint Burnside ishbrionsly one of thole
men who, behind the guise of the gentlest and
suavestbehavior, liars&reserved force oflofty
and eommanding qualities, which . come forth.

whenoocasigit cells, The same presence of
mind, •tender solicitude, cool coinage and
skillful , leadership' that markedhim during
the panic andchaos after the battle of Ma-
nua/a,were stillmore conspicuously displayed
throughout those days and nights of wrack
and tumult offBatters/. We can wallbelieve
the report that comes from the ezpeditioe,
that the Commander has, in consequence,
greatlyendeared himself:toMilano, and has
inspired universal affection,. devotion and
trust: leader eau do mach who is able
to evokeand utilize:these qualities. It re .-
mains vette Wiesen, indeedb-what he will ac-
tually-do; but he has-already so shown him-
self ns 'to inspire the country with general
confidence that thework is in good handle.--

Tug Peron:mires LEres:—The Presi-
dent's levee on Wednesday 'eight •was.very
largely attended. The, 'senators and rep-
resentatives. _or inany of them, complain
that they -werp &reed to submit to beintro-
duced to the President by the ?limas' La-
mon.whomthe-lletuite-hasjest censured by
a unanimous

-
As other. individuals

•are often selectedto..perform the part al-
luded' •to, many senators complain that'
theywere compelled to pass through ,the
hinds ofthe censuredand obnoxious indi;.
viduiL -

•- • . • -. .

AiliftEr3"2o:welts in'.store
4arandfor isle by •

• WX. IL WILKPATECIL
M 299 Liberty street.
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Pete jro24ll7res.
yTHE crry.WillGl''.ll'.+6 (H?PJCE

kw been ternoved to .11,!"., ILERRWS
LENDER ,01 ,111X, corner of b...e.t 44.4. Yean
aeeYs.S.lltr.tltAiqs

... . tzttigpr.

LLEG HENY littl DLIE--Eux-
. • nom NOTIC7--An election kn. i'leeident.Man-
iontots and 019cere of the .entopany r -erecting
Bridge over the Allegheny river, oppwltePiturburgti,
itithe'eomity of-Allegheny," will be hell-at the
Toll }tome, at the math end of the I,ritlye, on 'MON-
DAY, that 9d day of Starch next, at the hourof two
o'clock, p. m. WM. 1109E8U899,.

felrdtfelo . .! Tnesurer.

10.LECTUILES.
Win &Urea. a lectors on PHYSIOLOGY, at CON-

' CERN HALL, on IIt)NDAY tiIGIIT, Feb. 34.
lambesubject will lei filnitrati-1' of •

rare and cootly collection of triateri.ilof paintings,
skeleton, manikins, Sc., dc., tho hi, osbinet of
the kind luthe country. .

NO .utrlbution. For p.r
W. 11. MARTIN, Ageut.

.ITTNOTICE TO T• E TAIL-PAYEES
OV ALLEOHENT COIINTY.—tMot ice illherti-

I g'l7o 111‘,11nitlnl; 1.41 l A°Ti tby.the l Corn-
miadonen for ths year 1881, will be ressised at the
County Treunrer's °Mee until March Lst. 1862. All
of the aforesaid taxes retnalning unpaid at that tiros
will be put In the hands of ,Collectorn, .1ith the AD-
DITION OF TEN PER CENT. for collection, se per
act of Aseembly, 16th Jatinary,l6o2.

A. FLOYD,
Cutout, Treasurer

ntmauear Dtectur wtvaur, t
Birminl~tham. Jan. `47, 1862. •f

ANNUALELECTION for soy-
uvY • en Dtrectorsof thlsßank, toterve forone year.
will be held at theBank; on TUESDAY. February
12.th. between the hoots oilMA 5 o'clock. p. m.

Jallbdtd JOHIf BEECH, Crehler.
ALLZOIMIT Tuxes Baszaosu Orme,

Pittsburgh, Janniu-y 1802. J
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the

•-‘=-7 Stockholders of the Allegheny Railroad
Company will be held at the (Mice a the Company,
corner of Washington and Pike aineto, Fifth Ward,
Pittsburgh,on TUESDAY, the 41. h day of Frbnrilry,
1862, at 10o'clock, a. m. A stet...et of the affaire
of the Company will be promoted end an election
will be held for President and Board of Managers for
theensuing year.

Jal&dtd JAS. OIBSON,
Urnce or tar Pirrone.= ImenntaarkCu,,

tkrner Marketand Water 'streets,
Prressuasou Jan.24th,1862,

O.TIfE ANNUAL ELECTION for
Seventeen Directors of this Coinpany, to item

for the ensuinyear, will be held it this office on
TUESDAY, February 4, ISM, between the hour. of
11a. m.. and 2p. m.

Joardtd F. A. RINEHART, Secretary.

ii.4drE STATEJII IE.I*TB

ALLEGHENY BANK.
Plttavaun, Vubraary 1, 1862.

61.10,000 uu
~. 749,460 76

57,761 5,
44,414 59

180,894a

ETZEI

Due to Depositors ' 151,530 8a
The above etatamenf. is correct ecanrding to th

beet of say knowledge end belief
J. W. Cashier.

Sworn unto before methli day.
W. H. WHITNEY, Notary PUIAIi.

'ION CITY BANK. •
Pirrnustas, relruary 1, I 8 2.

4 400.000 U./
567,51111 15

Doe b 7 other Bente 78,331 LI
Note. and Cheeke of other Benke.,... 50,L.V.1 54
dgeeie 244,075 Od
tArcaletion • 204,644 00
Doe toother Bank. ' ~........... 2,900 71
DIN to Depoattors 342,7111
The above statement le correct anon:ug to th

Wotof my knowledge and belief.
JOHN MAGOFEIN, Clothier.

Affirmed untobefore me this day.
W. H. WHITNEY, N0t,07 Pu 17114.

XCHANGE BANK OF PITTSB'GH
Purreuraan, February 1, 1861.

Loans Gad Discounts 1 51,024,466 SU

371,718 91trdit:dt Vratee Treaeary Note,. 50,417 Ou
Pennsylvania Loan ta,ooo 00
Cto.clu, and Notes of other Pante— 171,643 16
Doe by other Banks • 289,709 45

902;200 00
1,98er387 00

366,613 4.1
4.3 384 78

235,908 CM

$2,622,613 $2
The &bore statement Is correct to the best of , my

Imotriedve sod belle H. M. MURRAY, Cashier.
AMnned before me, this let dayof feb., 11432.

C. H. IRRAEL, Notary Pub:lc

-WEit 411 rER

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

W. 8. HAVEN
Canon ai Wood and Third &rota Tiadnanh.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
OLD PORT WINS,

SHERRY WINE,
MADEIRA WINE,

CATA\VBA WINE,
HUNGARIAN WINE

CLARET WINE.
OLD FRENCH BRANDY,

CATAWBA BRANDY;
BLACRRIRRY BRANDY,

OLD RYE WHISKEY,
AAMARO AWLLAND GIN

For sale, far medicinal purpousi. by
SIMON JOHNSTON, Dll7OO111 T,

And dealer IDchoice Family Hedicium,
let corner Smithfield and Fourthuts

HUNT'S, :4
hIASEINIC HALL, YIETI4 STREET,

AM) ..

R. -E. Corner ITederal street and, swath Comm.

ALLEGHENY CITY

COMIC AND SENTIMENTAL VALENTINES
VALENTINE CARDS AND VALENTINE

WRITERS, pot np in S 6 SR) Lou.
Assorted Ro dealers, new w:rd

fresh from the East.
Saud your orders to JOHN P. HUNT,

Masonic Hall, Fifth Stiest, Pittsburgh,
And•N. E.corium South Comsson Surd Federal( at.,
Jill :Al hen City.

TO CLOSE A CONSIGNMENT,

THREE SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS

Full Iron Fnuao and ItosewoOd

8160, CASH ONLY. For Baba by;

JOUN U. AIELLO@

GROCERIES--50 bbd.. P. IL Sugar—fair to prima',
25, do Cuba do ~ do do . '
40 bats. 4. Cod. £31457,
30 do 8. do ' '
50 do Crushedand Onumidat. Saga.,
10ttlercuo Bleo—prime,
60 balm. Start's t3yrup,.
95 .do Bliatol do. I,
60 halfcharts 1".- U. Tea' •

20 do 0. P.• itudlntptriol T.,
Black TOIL ,

SW Lap eattee—Eatr, prima and choicei
76 butt* Tobacco —6a and RN,

• 141, do do, onnear., •
5 drums' 9:41592, JJ20 tads. lona Yd.• 9likkaral,

'lO do m.. do •.1 do;.
In store and for sale by - '

J. 8. DILWORTH
foi,, Wholaale'Ororers,ll6.l4d ditreet

Q. A . . reeav4d from
NJ Cincinnati • loots of Praetor S. Gamble's
MU weight lime Candieslost sale, wholesale and re-
tail, by , '.10111414. RENdIIAW,

Cornet 'Liberty and Hood 'r esiforiticicsBAKING' Po JvDER.
L., ban slidpurest' ii•ticlalu inarketor'
quickraising of Tea iliscnit, ,Buckwheat and Cons
Oikes, Rolls, Bread, tr.; iklnish supply, in pound

halt pound pediagnee ,lng setwesed Obtads by
. . , JO NI A.. nt1991A.W.,

. Comer Otldbast liantiLIMO:

•HIDt)gc • I. -. 10 DIAL prime Dry Peaeboe,
bble. prime Dry' 400 1f1l,

.10 bbli. Clover Sped; I _

: 10 1!Tl7ed try rlvarky

630 . .11loielet il!",11:41101 11gtorl:et.
11

TT

Jost rma sto dnocolguagit indfor eel, by
'WX.XIIIXI!ATKIOit

ra4 • . i .499 LI, atrest
: 10- orces ;.` o. Lan ,

•

• 4bolsiDried Apples,. ,
4 dal 'ed, Pestles, ; „. • ..

de Wdoas* do• !pilot%

iliY
M DAJZZLLA titi: 4

ISICIATI:ki-8,104t 41011batilt
GSE2aE! .a.raxci a co..Ilberty shwa.

~+...+ ~°E`~?T""''F^' ~.+ ^s.-sv~c s~ $; .rs+sx i.'~ '~'~:•'*..~ F ~`"t.
-n1~s?'~"-t-"ti-i.~'w,.:~Lu`" ,ter ;i. ,_+ ~ ~~~ ,S_.~ ~,;~ .. .:,

..

..

Jr4ir-*PrkirrisErtiiips-rii.! ORB. 4.rD TOLET.

PRINTS A.T 12} CENTS, OICSAIX_OR\EXCILAIVE--A good',
location ibr a Physician or Druggist. The lm.

proven:Lents maid of Brtgk Bnildiage, large Lot,
withtraitof different kinds; la convenUnt tochareb-
is, sarisid bowies and Passenger Railway. Willbe
sold nir'reampable terms, orl exchange for improved
arming property. For particulars address

❑. T;GILLIAM,
Malswdsertf£ Sharpelmigh, Allegheny Co., Pa.

~13KqutlIty llgt;i =titlark.

GINGHASIS AND CHECKS.

TICKING 3,SaiIITRIOSIND911114T1 Nal rpu LET.—For rent from the first of
April, in the village of Turtle Creek, near the

Turtle Creek Station, on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
the following property, viz: OneSTORE, with
Dwellingattached: 'This lean old esiablished .rand,
and doing a business of thirtythousand dollars per
year. Alto, • two story brick TAVERN STAND,
..vittaiiiing Eighteen Rooms, with stabling;
Garden and several acres of ground, doing a nourish•
tog business. Also, a stood tor a. Blacksmith and
Wegon.maker, with Dwellings attached. Also, that
splendid VARY, formerly known as Alton Bnitsn's.
To persons desiring such 'orations, the above.affords

• au opportunity rarely met with.
for terms Munn° of- D. N. TOOMEY,
jo.:7td No. 69 Second street, near Market.

BALMORAL AND BOO? SKIRTS

NEEDLE-WORE, HOSIERY, .te.

DRESS SILKS CLOSING OUT CAEAP

WINTER DIMS GOODS

ILENT—A comfortable Dwelling
r IICoen; 3 rooms; • stable and carriage booed, g
acres OM, well set withapple and peach trees, grape
arbor, C. Will be teamed to•good tenardfor swim—-
ber oryeard ASlquire of WATT it WILSON.

. 203 Liberty street.
OUR TERMS ARE

CHEAP FOR CASH Also—A three story Brick Derellleg on Colwell
street; 6 1r0619.1, iu good owlet. Apply to

feeegltf WATT WILSON,21 Liberty et.

C. HANSON LOVE & OUSE AND LUT FOB, 61iLE.,-Sitiu-
-11 ated in the thriving village of Blatudield, War
Wkm from the city, The lot has. front on Alain
street of 80 lee; and extending tai'k axo feet to au
alley, on whichare erected a two!tory dwelling,
'abed in good 'Vie, with . double) porticos, • hop
.table cluviage Lome:.good water, variety of
fruit, choice *elections, vegetable garden, .tn: Will
be sold cheap and on easy terms. Apply to

jay B. hi'LAIN& CO.

UM=EM

MIMVii
Oil Cloths, &c.,

AT
•

M'CALLUM'S

jro. S 7 Fourth Street,

Botight previonato the Jett adenine In price., of
which the !idlest advantage Is offered topurchasers
TOR CASH. del2

Ft7ll. MMII

McCORD & CO.,
131 WooD tiTERRT, PITTSBURGH,

Ara 11./ receiving a very largo addition to their

LADIXB', MINES AND DRILDNENS' FURS,
Embrachig avail quality awl style

GENTLEMEN'S VIM GLOVES, OLLLARS AND

DENSEELAER POLYTECHNIC IN:
Jou ST/TITTR, TROT, N. T.

The IleTilltdpal4thmsuil-atuntal aesalon of this wall-
known Institutionfor instruction to the Mathetnat•
ICOI, Phyalaland NatqralSciences, will commence
on WEDNESDAY, February 19th, 1802. A full
your., in Military Science Is now In program. Grad-
ate. of the luelltute find no difficulty In obtaining
very deeirable poeitiorw ae Civil, Naval and Topo-
graphical Engineers. The Annual Register, giving
full particulars, eau be obtained of Prot. Cessna
Dwan; Director.

1615:2wdentwT N. S. S. REIMAN, Pre/dant.

gAiMiEMMI
SHIPPERS OF THE CRUDE ARTICLE)

I hare establish.' to the CITY OF NEW YORK a
COMMISSION ROUSE, forth° exclusive sale of .our
commodltire, and also tosupply you withCAP IC
SODA, SULPHURIC ACID, EMPTY BARR LS,
OLDS,DOM./Sot,

lam pepored to snake liberal gosh sAran co
cousignmeuts, and togive your business prompt at-
tention. •

•-• • .
WILLIAM A. GUYER,

.121:31:nd No. 77 Malden Lane. New York.

WILLIAMS & ORVIS'S
Y UNEQUALED DOUBLE THREAD FAMILY

SEWING BLACHINES.
Price, 125 to ISO, according tostyle of Cabinet.
Mllirlele Room, No. 12 runt STREET, corner of

Market.
Them Machinesare unrivaled for the facility ujth

which they execute all kinds of work required of a
complete machine. They combine Amplicity dura-
bility, with noisiess action unattained by any other
machine while incheapness they have no rival.

All Mitchinea warranted and kept In repur cue
year free of charge.

LTLLEY & STRAIN, Sole Agents for Western
Penn'a, No. 12 lifth street, comer of Market, Pitts-
burgh,Pa

LILLEY & mars, ManuactumnsoTiad have
for wile,Wholeideand Retail, alikinds of SEWING
MACHINE NEEDLES.

LILLEY A STRAIN,
No. 12 Fifth et., corner of Market.AGENTS.WANTED. Jalelmeod

ITAPPINtss ORMISERY? THAT Is
rintiamorron.—The Proprietors of the 'TAR"-

OLAF CABINET OP WONDERS, ANATOMY AND
MEDICINE" have determinist regardiem of ex-
pen., to Mrue free (for the benefit of aufirring hu-
manity) FOUR of the moat Interesting and Maroc-
five Lecture', on Montego and its Disqualifications,
Nervous Debility, Premature Decline of Manhood,
Indigestion, Weakness or Depression,Limof Energy
and Vital Power, the Gnat Social Evil, and those
'Maladies which result from YouthfulMlles, Exces-ses of Maturity, or Ignorant.of Phybsophy and Na-
ture'. Law. These 'trainable Lecture. have hero
the means of enlightening and saving Thousands,
mid will be forwarded Free on receiptof FourStionos,
by addressing SECRETARY, Parisian .bitiet of
Anatomy andklislicirie,,M3 Broadway, Now York.

1•29,1md

AMERICAN HOUSE, Boeraii, is the
largest and beet arranged Hotel in t he. New

EnglandStates; ls centrally located, and eiiiy of sc-
ree, from all theroutes of travel. Itcontains all the
modern improvements, and every oonvecience for the
comfort and accommodation of the traveling public.
The sleeping roomier* large and well ventilated;
the wallet of rooms dr well arranged, end cemPlefailfurnished for Dimino:sand large traveling parties, and
the home will continue to be kept as a first clam
hotel Wineryrespect.

ja2l.lyd LEWIS BICE, Proprietor.

PI41.1n:18.

NABE'S PIANOS. -A01111 41gawfullot of llaiiiboyo ,
UNRIVALLED PIANOS,

CHARLOTTE BLUME'S NEW PIANO WARE-
BOOMS,

No. 43741114 street, wood door above Woop

ppoIANOi stocAl4oBfeeilffl1. Splendid -new stock al the ,
booed Gold Nodal Premium ROM
FORTES, xnenufectured by X
00. They hare been awne&d the highest premlugo
for excellenceover all compeUtlon, endenn Prfni•ad by Sigtiontuul Thalbery, X. thrskoech. Gustav
Better, and other distingulsbed pat.**. be equal
Ifnot superior in any tirls coon

'OHABL Z BLOKE,
Manufacturer`, solo malt for l'ittsburgb. No. 43

Fifth street;second door shore Wood. .• a29

gInITING LOOKS.
Grim, D. Woobbury—per doz.-I8 50

Tho New Lute of Zion, by J. Woodbury dp ... 860
Tho *mph, by
TheDyr. Laweg Mews,, ...

60
-Diapason, bGeary /Moot, o ... 5 60

The BabbathDell,, by George P. Root, ddo ... 8 50
The Jubilee, by Wlllburt D. Bradbury,

.- 8 50
The ChristianMinstrel, by Atkin, dd 50
The therred Star. by Leonard Itarikell, 60
• -,JUTENILII SINGING BOOKS.

. , ;_kTho GothaWrestb, 100thedltlon—per a050n...53 00
.Tarsa. ,by J. A.. Getz., . do ,_. 3WY
Tb• Night , (new book) do ,_ 3 00
Sabbath &hoot 15.14

_

d 6... 120
TbeGoldeneholgit.FAAbbelbSclukda, do .- I 50

Aft the Age.= rw, inquatatitles or Wog yby
JOHN a:msualt, Nb. 111V at.,

• - Ja2o • .botweek .IJ4.Aeund alley and: Fourth at. .
. .

RODITCE I—'' •

111 pm. prime hub Roll Butter,
20 bbb. flesh Yu%
25 bawl No. 1 Lard,

WU bushels ass bright Dried apples ,
150 do do balsa do Pesebei, L
100- do • serood Nsibanuock Potatoes,

. SO do , yiblts globe turolpb
; al- do small tibia Ropy

bbts. cho&00 414,igiboAud *elle!? °war Apples
IZ blab Plax Sand, • ,

2000 IbL:Tolins 50 lb,. ski.,
100txrzes salt cnttlbg Choose,

Remind sod for,sals 111-DDLR,

30 100.± ' 30,000.runi ;jibe loaned in suMsruingfrom'
j5OOto 114000,and for, a. term of from -two toacs
yours, securedtrybomiand maims au dty or MI..
gbeny county property. ,Apply at* • plan's,-fr 3 - No:-13 St.:Clair lltreet.

2 Ex44R0414 • I-

lawman" tar by -- J. C. ,McVAY,
No Elsolthneld street

_ 0 . by
_ 2. 0. WM',

No. 10,0mithlield tfteet.

OIL IL
i \

LAt7 OM-40 bb *blob 'to for-rv iiTA•sar =Mari CO.
Ar4i :A• . bus. L tix sale

OOLLE10,1:.

HENRY .(4 HALE k Cu., -

•

SUCCESSORS. TO JAM -ES O. WATT,

coßraturrxv AND T. OLATICSTS. •

Would respectlUlly" Invite the attention 'oiblends and the public, geoendly thst tba here par.
chased the Mc!. at Tv low bware,.iuld which-theewhl
the crock =Clit iabillrev:r atthtts61,=
in the spring.

SUPERIOR CHEWING TOBACCO.
SUPERIOR. CHEWING TOBACCO.
SUPERIOR catWING TOBACCO.,

I inn this &yin nods eta large aninctio.intcollsat ChewineDibacco. including . •
20 68088,30NX ANDERSONt COMfi:MACE..ALoin ainortatont vQ '

.LSUPERIOR,IiATANNA.'OIGABB.‘
Corner ntAlin Mannaand blarket

j S QUALL'PEREIa---
. . •OiAIMB

AGAINST THE. aopara HT

' ;, yrrrusummt-raust vpupszrir.
la2tlnid • . ,JONN D. SCULLY. Guider.

..4.;70 :8 ..si `c., : .

PLITBIOIIII-AND BIISGBON,

Ofßea N0.98 FEDERAL STREW;:

(opPodte camas&Bow. near SlMPenSka RddgeS)
13,16:1.7 AlAilainriniCITY:

[==

iaiwrrazstmT, ,

P3ITFBURo&
14Q 51

Afeacla
.

ar, .tam i
Instore sad be ale by

DetNf
J. C. Kaki:Oil XO.lO estithliel4 stark

BEST CACHECO PRINTS AT 12,iic.
and other Stange plad.ortionataly amp,

ja.l

FE.BituAltY Isr.

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,

No. 77 MARKET STREET.

aelig- Just flubbed our Aural InrentOlT, 4.1 are
. now editing, et marked lore prints, aNreat

pinof our ESIBUOIDKRY STOCK, ,
nod the whole Mork of. ,

WOOLEN HOODS AND CAPS,
SONTAGS, MANTLES ANDSLEEVES;
ALEXANDER'S KID GLOVES AT 'Mc. A PAIR,

(slightly lolled.

I=l

REM STITOAED LINENHANDIEERCBIC/9 at
18cent., just rout red by F.rpress.

•
BA LALOHAL

HOOP SKIRTS,
FRENCH AND IMECIIANIC CORSETS

COTTQN HOIERY

R4rior the present 1;e ISM cotalsou to sellor'Goa of LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S COTTOR'
STOCKINGS; and -MEN'S AND BOYS' COTTON
SOCKS st LAST TEAR'S PRICES by the dozen or
ludfdosan only. •

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 MARKET stmt.

W. & D. 11.$t4U

WILL OPEN

ON SATURD A Y,

One of du, Weft aseortumilf of

DOMESTIC GOODS

The above Goode have been Bought

FOR CASH,

AND WILL DE BOLD AT TUE

LOWEST CASH PRIM

CORNER OF FIFTH AND ILARICHT .BTILEST3

yalTx

aiit.iGks;
EN= I

'AL1313.4c1-I.FIELD'S.
IT,;rth-eaat corner roculh -and Market atreetn

OIIGANE9tILA*A F0R....--.37K0., WORTH 75c
WRENCH . do do -55c., do 44c

s.sc
- , ao.BERAGES....

MYtc. do 2k

FANCY SILKS UNUSUALLY CHEAP.'

I=ilo

WINTER GOODS AT COST AND LESS

Whetting tomake WOW fir early 9prit4 Goode this
will be a rue opportunity, se goods are AT &demo,

EATON, bLieltUld &IX)
. .

JOBSERS AND DETAILERS

TBIIIIIITNGI3,
• EMBROIDYBrES,

- • • mosrmr,
atvEs,

WOOLEN-WOW..
R18M 24•

usbratsßwar. ..rs 11.°W.20185 A VATS,
Noso SHIRTS,

t . ZEPHYR as.41• 2.
SHETLAND WOOL.KNIT'fINH-TAISNS,Ac.

A- full nueof .SMALL)WARESAway, on hand.

OITY va_coutaitir MERCHANTS
tlI alfP,aya4d a fall a.qrtmatt of Goods as

".I.OWHBT Pasant FRIOLS.

macaw& co.,
.ai9Yiae.trr.

elleao CORSETS, -

-ufgliarlgotivr&'
AHHises-jwhite and colored.

• :11ENOB COHSETX TA 42)4 CENTS
FRENCH CORNETS,FHB: 82% _CENTS

Gt.
HOOP SHIRTS.

_11°°P SHIRTS.
HIIHROIDESEDSKIRTS.

• HICHHOIHEHEDSKIRTS.
BALMORAL. SKIRTS_
BALMORAL SHIRTS.

EMBROIDERED, HANDENRCMETR,
do OOLLABB,

• •
-

CLEAPETTIN THE VITT.
• ' - COTTON ,HOSIERY.

• COTTON HOSIERY,
COTTOII;HORIENT.

AT LAsr TICAVBPB- 14:28' -

WOOLEN- fiODDS, T••••&
WOOLEN OOODB,
-SPOOLED AlOODRi•••, • ii,.• -f -••

AT COST 3O ctioTig ovr STOCK.

• 7 AT 7

.

,-014AftLiri8 Cll,l4ER'e
•

78 f lit:riot Streit— •

Vitt BALL.—A very commodious and
comturtehle reeddence, iu • deeirable neighbor-

hood, no the Third ward, Allegheny, on long and
7payments, and very low. Inquireof

S. SCIIOYIOI, Ja., ,
Atteruey at Law, 139 Fourth et:

TIROL; STORE FOR SALE.—A fine
opPortuulty Ls now offered to purchase one-half

or the whole ofa BRIG STORE, Is a good locality,
with au IncriatAug Luelneea, listed op ulcely, anal
rent very low. For particularsaddress

al& BOX 1169, PITTSBURGH P. O.

EGINE FOIL ziALE—Aßotrr EIGHT
Home Nacre, lo good order, uuw driving three

Power Pries. in thisoftiee. WIG be .old cheap cur
cash. Enquire at. GAZETTE OFFIOE,

jaLdtf Fifthstreet, above SmithnehL

DESIRABLE UWELLINUS 'SUE-
GEM' ROW FOR RENT—No. 126 and 120

Peon street, between' Pitt street nod Emus' alley.
Poseessiou Ist April. Paquin.of •

W. S. LAWELT. No. 63 Wood street,'
or JAIIES E. LEDLIE,. No. 109 Liberty street.
(claws..

Tu LET—Two Oftioe 'Rooms facing
Rand street, on the second floor of the pew

balding, comer of Liberty street, furidshed wilt! gee
and water. P 1.1041011 gran Immediately, or un the
Ist day of April. Fur imformation apply to

JOUR A.II.INSILLIV.'
1.8 Corner of Libor* end Hand street..

Wit itENT—The three story Brick
X Dwelling No. No Third street, corner of Cherry
slier, withmodern improvements. .inquiroof

PARK; IItiNTBDY it CO.,
120 Second street.

rIW "'l'—'l'wo story Brick Dwelling
House, No. 61 lubelle street, Allegheny, con-

taining 8 room, bath, do. Enquire of -
111cDONALD d ARBILICKLES,

Jell N0.'253 Liberty'trout.

TU LET—The Store RoomNo. 59Rand
streei, two doors from Liberty, sow occupied by

H. Wolf,will be rooted from the Ist of April ooet.
Apply to JOHN A. RE SHAW,

ember of Liberty and Hood streets.

Olt EN"—A two story Bridk liwell
ing on flay street, of firsrrooms:Possession&
iimmediately.EnquiAreotJs.DALZELL & SOlf,
ti 09 and 70 Water lined.

910 LET—'rhat comfortable two story
1 Dwelling Gotta, now occupied by Judge Wit-

ham*, at the manor of Penn and Marburg mireete,
Pittsburgh. • For terms enquire of

NEVILLE B. CRAIG.
or, A. M. WALLINGFORD.

mu LET—The Warehouse on +Second
A. Wait, runningthrough to First street, now oc-
cupied by Hitchcock', McCreery A-Co. Empire of ,j9:tf PARK, IfcCIIRDY tr. CO.
ntekl. ES TO RENT—Two Offices—.

one each on tint and second story. Rent Ms
InWarehouse No. 80 Water street.

"ISAIAH DICKEY &,CO.

DlSSOLurroirs4 IsC.

NOTICE The cerpartnerihip heieto-
fore existing under the name and atylo of

ULASS L CALHOUN hes been •dbeolred by mutual
consent. from and after the 27th day of January,
MX The business will be settled by GEORGE.
()LAN; who alone has authority to settle trythe
busineuof the late firm. GEORGE makes. •

6,3:1td Tllo3lAti CALII007:.

COTAILTNERSHIV NOTIOE.-t—The
hare ereociated with. theiretelree

Mr. r dy.BIJRMAP, under the nameand *Ulu of. . . .
KIHKYATILICK,,BILTINAP CO., • .

and hare removed fram•their late placo of business,
No. 72 Third strait, to the newly fitted and commo-
dious Warehou4e, No. 39 WOOD fiTREE`T; where
they will ba pleased to Meet their old' Meads ,and
customon, sad trust that with theirincreased caPsic.,
ity and nullitiesfor business, they will be able to
meet the wants and 'execute the orders' of all who
may favor the new Aria witha call: ,

J.0. KIRKPATRICK 'A- CO.

DiSSOLUTIO ' 01' CO-I'ARTNEK--
SUIP.—The firm of S. h J. WATSON A CO.,

Lately engaged in the Grocery and Wad-Stew& betel-
nem, was illmoleed on the sth day of Novendiar,Abdc,
by the withdrawal of, F. H. ANDERSON: Ads
builnewe will be claped out by JAS. WAMON,,:of the.
Arm of 6. A 1. WATSO:4,II theiroffkW;tellu- ellowe
bapauthoo,ty to Wide the taidatedeif the'bge Srtnu,

ulna.WASAIn.
pfetabargh,Nov. ' .r -

Nl(2l.—The -eoiiannershiplfoirekr.
fore existing between JOHN. B: CANYIRLD'and D AI. BARBOUR, wider the name indstyle ct

J. B. CANFIELDA CO., le-dleeolved byHmltation.
The business of the late-Arm will ho wttkd by Zohn
B. Catdield, who will continue the PruWlon, Pro-
duce end Comnilealon burins.., at the old stand, No.
141 and 1431175 t lured. JOHN B. CANFIELD.

Pittaboret, Jan. 1, 1862.---0211

xEor 810.QH,61.

CARD PEWCiGW.I:I3, ALIELISEED
__

• .sr.'Asrtgoitrr. •
Ewell raoI'OdULPHIO ' NEGATIVES FROM

BEADY'S NATIONAL POETRAIT GALLERY.
Portralta of Generals Scott, McClellan, Anderson,Fremont,. Halleck,Banks, Butler, Hunter, Mature-
geld, and oil the lading,military charades' of the
day. Portraits of the Presidentand Vice president,the members of.tbs Cabinet, Sumner, dolt, Emmett,
sad other prominent stitiamen. Portraits of Hum-
boldt, Irving, Prescott, Cooper, Bryant, Soma,Holaws,,Mrs. Browniu, Mn..Sigournesand other
mhbrated inflows. Also, Mr. and M . .Douglsa,
the Loughdlow Children, Mils Itching", His Cosh-
wag, Mies Midday, withmany other popular photo-
graphs, Includingcopies ofceisbratedveMtlnp, Just
remised and foraleby B. DAMS, .

/TIMOTHY TI'D(X)3IIII'S W BOOK.
LESSONS IN LIFE •

A merles of guars; by Imams Tacoma!author of "0014 Fcdle "Letters to Youlig People,'
"BitterSweet," ITog., 12mi. - $l,OO.

OUI}CQUNTHY AND THE ()DUNCE, by Her
N.V. Edo; D, 0.; I 'vol.; Fleilble Covers. 38 seem.

For isle by L S. DAVIS, 93 Wood street.'

Titcomb'm Letters to Young People,
Gold roil, ,

ailliert's Coreart
Lessons inLIM

Jr29 sex a CO, 66 VlOpd atrcat,

.Y, rte.{^+ .~a+~i

eipops
-G±1.4111,14*

DRY GOODS,

J. W. BARKER 8c .90 S
No. 59 MAiC STREIT,

TO MART ROO* FOR ENLAROThG THUM

Ri tAl. kdbThe room P - 7 V.* bring a more tarpaten

. . corulderstionthan prices. :

GI TEA:,4DP)UCEBCEN'N li•
. ,

'flowerer bet= irtli be offered tobath - . :
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BITTERS.


